While we plan to return to concerts as in the pre-covid
days, we realize that our audiences will need time to
feel comfortable to return to outings and activities as
we knew them a few years ago. To this end, we will
really need your help. Making a contribution can be
as safe as using our website, or pledging an amount
on this form. As you make plans to return to your
favorite seat, please help us Play it Forward to keep
the music playing!

This past year, SOST musicians created videos that were
distributed to school districts throughout the region. What
an inspiration it was to learn about the journey of those
talented musicians you see on stage and how they created
a way of making music as their way of life! Our education
funds helps us reach out, and support their efforts, even
when they are in small groups or as individuals.
Over the past two years, we also sent complimentary
tickets to a select middle school based upon the recommendation of respective school districts. This honor helped
four school classes attend one of the Classic Series concerts, free of charge. Our commitment to bring symphonic
music is ongoing! Help us help others.
Contributing to SOST can be done on our website, or as
simple as a short note by mail. Whatever way you can,
please know how much we appreciate your help!

PLEASE COMPLETE NAME & COMPANY NAME
AS YOU WISH THEM TO BE LISTED IN OUR PROGRAM

PAID

The Covid-19 Pandemic makes one think that silence
or lack of concerts reduces SOST’s ongoing expenses.
With shorter performances and fewer musicians, it might
seem like there’s no need to help the orchestra through a
contribution. While musician salaries are the largest part
of our expenses, other costs remain a constant to bring
our Symphony to life. There are every day expenses such
as administrative support, music costs such as rental and
royalty fees that remain constant. What’s more, the talents
of our musicians go beyond the stage, as we try to assist
educators and inspire students of how important music is
to understanding their traditional subjects.

Chelsea Tipton, II Music Director

____________________________________________________________
name

___________________________________________________________
Company name (corporate Donors)

___________________________________________________________
address

___________________________________________________________
city, state, zip

____________________________________________________________
day phone, home phone

NAME CHAIR RECOGNITION
___________________________________________________________
Musician’s name

o Concertmaster

Instrument

o Principal

2021-2022 Season

o Section Member

___________________________________________________________
How you want to be recognized

I pledge $________________ to The Symphony of
Southeast Texas 2021/22 Annual Fund.
I WISH TO PAY AS FOLLOWS:

o
o
o
o

o Please bill me now.

Check Enclosed.

IRA Charitable Rollover Gift*
Please bill me in _____________________________.

Please bill me in equal payments* of ___________
for ____________ months beginning in _____________.

o MC

o Visa

o AMX

o Discover

If paid by credit card, pledge will be processed on or about the 15th of each month.

____________________________________________________________
card#

Here’s what your gifts provide!

50%
Administrative Costs 16%
Guest Artist 5%
Education Costs 7%
Production Costs 22%
Musician Salaries

Security Code

____________________________________________________________
expiration date

sIgnature on card

Make Check Payable to:

The Symphony of Southeast Texas

*Consider making your gift through an IRA Charitable
Rollover Gift; check with your financial advisor.
For monthly payments, the Symphony’s fiscal year runs June 1–May 31

Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code.

CONNECT WITH US:

Playing it forward can be seen as providing the spirit
of great music as a means of recovering from a challenging year. Maestro Tipton has created a restorative
program of music and artists featuring a premier
symphony/film picturing our world through music and
using those lessons learned through complying to
Covid guidelines. We’ll continue to provide exciting
music and increased services throughout our
community to students and adults alike!

DONOR RESPONSE

Your Donation really does help us reach you!

4345 Phelan, Suite 105
Beaumont, Texas 77707
sost.org

Without belaboring the fact that this year has been
unlike any experienced before, The SOST’s commitment to providing a ray of hope through great
symphonic music is ever vibrant. Your SOST is one of
the few orchestras throughout the state of Texas (and
Louisiana) that has performed all of the concerts we
planned for this season. A season of making adjustments to comply with Covid regulations, we reduced
our expectations of our audience, changed repertoire
to allow for the safe distancing of musicians on stage,
and for so many loyal patrons, provided live streaming
of several concerts so that our music could still soothe
the frail nerves due to isolation from controlling this
terrible pandemic. Happily, through increased individual donations and belt tightening, it looks like we’ll
end the season with a balanced budget. We couldn’t
have done this without you.
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A Commitment to

2021-2022 Season
Classic Series I

Classic Series IV

September 18, 2021
7:30PM

April 2, 2022

Fate And Fantasy

Sibelius: Finlandia
Bruch: Scottish Fantasy, op. 46
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 4,
op. 36, f minor
Guest Artist: Andrew Sords, Violin

Symphony for Our World
OCTOber 30, 2021

7:30PM

Mozart: Requiem, K 626
Featuring: Abigail Dueppen, Cecilia Duarte, Brian Ross
Yeakley, Blas Canedo-Gonzalez, Vocalists
Featuring:Beaumont Interfaith Choir, SOST Choir
Peck: The Glory and the Grandeur
Featuring:SOST Percussionists, Jamie Strawther, Justin
Collazo and Francisco Perez
Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe Suite No. 2

POPS SERIES I

Classic Series II

H

7:30PM

National Geographic embarks on a journey of artistry
and science through a global, musical exploration of
the sea, shore, land, mountains and sky with a fivepart composition as varied, dynamic and stunning as
Earth itself. Symphony for Our World weaves together
awe-inspiring moments, breathtaking discoveries and
intimate portraits of wildlife enhanced by a symphonic
score of comparable complexity.

From The Heart
October 16, 2021
7:30PM
Daniel Emmet, a top 10
finalist on NBC’s “America’s
Got Talent,” Daniel won the
hearts of America with his powerhouse vocals.

Classic Series III

Passion: Struggle
and Resolution
February 19, 2022
7:30PM

POPS SERIES II

Schumann: Piano Concerto,
op. 54, a minor

March 5, 2022

Brahms: Symphony No. 3, op.
90, F Major
Guest Artist: Claire Huangci,
Piano

PHONE 409.892.2257

Holiday Concert

Glory And Grandeur
H

To Order Season Tickets

Radiance. The Ladies Of Motown
H

7:30PM

The costuming, the choreography, the harmonies, the
energy and excitement are second to none and make
for a spectacular show transforming the audience
back to an era of music that formed a major cornerstone of American music of the 60s and 70s.

2 0 21/22 S E AS ON S u bscriptio n Prices

*Not part of the Season Ticket Subscription Package

It is our hope that you will renew your subscription,
reclaim your favorite seats and join us once again
for an exciting season of music and artistry. We
present some exciting new talents, bring back some
favorites, and introduce some new dynamics that
remind us of the vastness of our great planet
through visual and sonic beauty. Even though this
past year was confusing due to safety seating and
different performance spaces, it is our plan to replicate the experience of the past back at the
Julie Rogers Theatre.
Play it Forward! Help us pick up where we left
off- a musical experience that reminds you of why
living in Southeast Texas is culturally rich. We look
forward to seeing you this season!

number of seats	ADULT	

SENIOR

STUDENT	TOTAL $

SENIOR
Section	ADULT	STUDENT

Conductor’s Circle

	Main Floor

Conductor’s Circle a-p $275 $275

Back Orchestra

		

Orchestra Circle q-bb

$200 $198

		

Back Orchestra cc-ee

$147 $136

	Balcony

FRONT BALCONY 1-3

$228 $226

Handling

		

Regular Balcony 4-9

$172 $153

TOTAL

		

Back Balcony 10-12

$125 $120

area

After the year we all
have endured, SOST
remains dedicated to
serving our community
through the positive
spirit of music- an immeasurable spirit to remedy
the soul. Hearing great music by dedicated artists
provides a great diversion from the endless string
of challenges that kept us quarantined from one
another by sharing beauty and spirit. Fortunately,
we now can embrace a perspective that centers
on hope and discovery. Enter your Symphony of
Southeast Texas!

MAIL 4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105, Beaumont, TX 77707

IN-PERSON Visit us at the corner of Phelan & Lucas, 4345 Phelan Blvd, Suite 105.

Holiday Extravaganza
December 5, 2021 H 3:00PM
Tickets: $30 Adults; $20 Seniors/Students

|

Orchestra Circle
FRONT BALCONY
Regular Balcony
Back Balcony
Tax-Deductible Contribution
$7.00

NOTE: All ticket sales are final and non-refundable. Tickets returned prior to
a performance may entitle you to an income tax deduction.

____________________________________________________________
name
____________________________________________________________
address
Back Balcony
Rows 10-12
Regular
Balcony
Rows 4-9

Back
Orchestra
Row CC - EE

Front Balcony
Rows 1-3

Orchestra
Circle
Row Q - BB

Conductor’s
Circle
Row A - P

Handicap Seating:
Row Q: Seats 101-112

____________________________________________________________
city, state, zip
____________________________________________________________
day phone, home phone
____________________________________________________________
email
____________________________________________________________
seating preference

o Check
o MasterCard
o American Express
o Visa

o Discover

____________________________________________________________
card#
Security Code
____________________________________________________________
expiration date
sIgnature on card

